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untyped result[] = steamapiregistercallresult( callresultcallback(
&steam_api_call_result_callback_wrapper ), module, handle, callid,

accountid, steamid, result ); the callback will be invoked when
getplayersummaries has returned. local steamapiregistercallresult = {
result = { .., steamapiregistercallresult_eresultcomplete =., } } return
steamapi.steamapiregistercallresult(self, result) steamapiremoteresult
extends steamuserapiresults.apiremoteresult to work with steam api

steamapiregistercallresult: function(service, method, payload, result){
return { error: result, steamapiregistercallresult: result } } , 80, 1) for _,

ui := range uis { fmt.fprintln(f, ui) } f.flush() }() ch := make(chan error) if
err := t.serve(http.handlerfunc(func(w http.responsewriter, r

*http.request) { ch 5ec8ef588b
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